Conference Sponsorship Package
European Federation of Biotechnology Conference
Microbial Stress: from Systems to Molecules and Back
http://www.efb-central.org/index.php/microbial_stress/

Date: 23rd – 25th April 2018

Venue: Kinsale, Co. Cork, Ireland

Organising Committee
Conor O’Byrne, National University of Ireland (Chair)
John Morrissey, University College Cork, Ireland (Co-chair)
Daniela De Biase, Sapienza University of Rome, Italy (Co-chair)
Jeff Cole, University of Birmingham, UK
Lucy Taylor, University College Cork, Ireland
Karsten Zimny, European Federation of Biotechnology, Barcelona, Spain
International Scientific Advisory Board
Paola Branduardi – University of Milano-Bicocca, Italy
Mariem Ellouze – Nestlé Research Centre, Vevey, Switzerland.
Linda Kenney – National University of Singapore and University of Illinois-Chicago, USA
Peter Lund – Univeristy of Birmingham, UK
Nuno Mira – University of Lisbon, Portugal
Lisbeth Olsson – Chalmers University of Technology, Göteborg, Sweden
Teuta Pilizota – University of Edinburgh, UK
Juan Luiz Ramos – Abengoa Research, Seville, Spain
Jan Willem Sanders – Unilever, Rotterdam, The Netherlands
Plenary speakers (confirmed)
EMBO Keynote Lecture: Tim Clausen, Institute of Molecular Pathology, Vienna, Austria
Brian Conlon, University of North Carolina, USA
Frédéric Devaux, l'Université Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris, France
Wanda Dischert, Metabolic Explorer, France
Audrey Gasch, University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA
Jörgen Johansson, Umeå University, Sweden
Linda Kenney, National University of Singapore & University of Illinois-Chicago, USA
Teuta Pilizota, University of Edinburgh, UK
Bert Poolman, University of Gröningen, The Netherlands

Meeting Background
The Microbial Physiology Section of the European Federation of Biotechnology (EFB) will host a three-day meeting in
Spring 2018, on the topic of microbial stress responses, from basic aspects to implications in medicine and industry.
The EFB is Europe’s non-profit federation of National Biotechnology Associations, Universities, Scientific Institutes
and Biotech Companies working to promote biotechnology throughout Europe and beyond. The Microbial
Physiology section is especially concerned with interdisciplinary and inter-sectoral research to understand microbes
and how they can be harnessed in the biotechnology sector to enhance societal and economic goals.
This is the fourth meeting since 2010 organised by the EFB Microbial Physiology on the general theme of Microbial
stress responses and the first time the meeting will be held in Ireland. The aim of the meeting is to bring together a
strong interdisciplinary cohort of researchers, at all stages of their careers, who share an interest in applied and basic
aspects of the microbial stress physiology. This field underpins many of the biotechnological applications and
innovations associated with using prokaryotic and eukaryotic microorganisms to produce foods, beverages,
chemicals and medicines for human consumption. The latest developments in this field therefore often contribute to
new biotechnological approaches to improving process efficacy and productivity, as well as to the development of
novel drugs to treat infections and control their spread.

Meeting Location
The 2018 EFB Microbial Stress conference will be held in the picturesque town of Kinsale in Co. Cork Ireland. Kinsale
is a traditional sailing and fishing town located on the south coast of Ireland. The town is 30 km from the University
City of Cork, and just 20 km from Cork International Airport. Kinsale has a rich military, maritime and social history,
and is one of Ireland’s premier tourism destinations. It is served by many restaurants and hostelries and is
considered the “gourmet capital of Ireland”. It is also the starting point of the famous Wild Atlantic Way driving
route that takes in the spectacular Irish Atlantic coastline. Registration costs to the Meeting will include three nights
4-star accommodation in Acton’s Hotel, or in the sister hotel Trident Hotel located 350 meters along the waterfront.

Delegate Profile
The meeting aims to attract 150-200 delegates and based on past experience of EFB meetings, ~85% will be from
European Countries. Because of the location in Ireland, and the topic, it is anticipated that all the major Irish
research institutions will be represented by ~15% of the delegates. Industry researchers will form 10-15% of the
delegate profile with the remainder coming from academia. It is anticipated that ratio between PhD/post-doctoral
researchers and Principal Investigators will be ~60:40.

Scientific Programme
The meeting will address both fundamental and applied aspects of microbial stress responses. Both academic and
industrial sectors will be represented at the meeting. An important objective of the meeting is to stimulate
interdisciplinary and inter-sectoral knowledge-exchange and to stimulate new research collaborations that will help
progress this important field.
As well as the 9 invited speakers, the meeting will provide 28 scheduled slots for short talks and offered papers
where both early stage and established researchers attending the meeting will have an opportunity to present their
work. In addition, there will be flash poster presentations that will allow younger researchers the opportunity to
present a snapshot of their work to the delegates and this will help to stimulate a strong, interactive poster session
at the conference.
Scientific Topics and Sessions will include:
•

Systems and structural biology approaches to understanding stress responses

•

Response to acid and osmotic stresses

•

Understanding stress responses at the single cell level

•

The role of stress response in influencing host-pathogen interactions

•

Biotechnological applications of the stress response

COMMERCIAL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
PLATINUM – MAIN CONFERENCE SPONSORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Verbal acknowledgement as one of the Main Conference Sponsors at the opening and closing of the meeting
Full colour advert on the holding screen in the main auditorium at the start of each session
Full page colour advert in the conference programme
Acknowledgement as one of the Main Conference Sponsors on printed EFB Meeting documents, including
conference abstract book and promotional flyers
Company logo on conference website with links to company website
Pull-up banner (provided by the company) at the registration desk
A flyer or brochure in the conference pack
Up to two complimentary registrations for company employees

€2500 (4 available)

GOLD – SESSION SPONSORS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Verbal acknowledgement as the Session Sponsor during the specified session
Colour advert on the holding screen in the main auditorium at the start of each session
Full page colour advert in the conference programme (artwork to be supplied by sponsor by the advised
deadlines)
Acknowledgement as a Session Sponsor on printed EFB Meeting documents, including conference abstract
book and promotional flyers
Company logo on conference website with links to company website
A flyer or brochure in the conference pack
One complimentary registration for a company employee

€1500 (5 available)

SILVER - STUDENT GRANT SPONSORS
•
•
•
•
•

Colour advert on the holding screen in the main auditorium at the start of each session
Half page colour advert in the conference programme (artwork to be supplied by sponsor by the advised
deadlines)
Acknowledgement as a Student Grant Sponsor on printed EFB MEETING documents, including conference
abstract book and promotional flyers
A flyer or brochure in the conference pack
Company logo on conference website with links to company website

€750 (no limit on availability)
Contact details to discuss these and other sponsorship possibilities:
Lucy Taylor
Research Project Manager
School of Microbiology, UCC
lucy.taylor@ucc.ie
+353 21 4902819

